
First Name Last Name Club Plays Like Traits
Macy Aylward (VC) Mernda Georgie Prespakis (Geelong) Clean at ground level, very strong in the contest.
Ceejay Caddy Yarrambat Monique Conti (Richmond) Clean skills in contests and on the run, reads the play well
Bronte Cail Yarrambat Alice Edmonds (Western Bulldogs) Holds her own in the ruck and positions body effectively.
Zoe Davies Diamond Creek Womens Jas Flemming (Hawthorn) Great work rate, clean skills and reads the ball well.
Ashley Denny Eltham Belle Dawes (Brisbane) Fast through the midfield and has excellent reaction time.
Amelia Drake Yarrambat Kate Hore  (Melbourne) Great leading patterns up forward and reliable around goals.
Winnie Fitzgerald Yarrambat Danielle Ponter (Adelaide) Navigates the forward line well and gets into good positions.
Eadie Gamble Research Sabrina Fredrick (Collingwood) Consistently works hard and gives second effort in contests.
Deena Gerges (C) Yarrambat Jasmine Garner (North Melbourne) Versatile player with clean skills, excellent pace and great strength in contests.
Emily Gomez Laurimar Gabbie Seymour (Richmond) Excellent reader of play. Positions herself well to find space and receive the ball.
Liith Haimona Mernda Tyla Hanks (Melbourne) Runs well on the wing, great leading patterns, finds space consistently.
Jessica Hazelwood-Smith Diamond Creek Womens Gabbie Newton (Fremantle) Strong contested marking and great use of body to own space.
Grace Hegarty Research Aileen Gilroy (Hawthorn) Great pace, strong in a contest and at ground level.
Sadie Hewett Eltham Ebony Marinoff (Adelaide) Great use of body to own space and strong overhead mark.
Lily Irvin Diamond Creek Womens Courtney Hodder (Brisbane) Reads the ball well inside forward 50 and consistently finds space.
Matilda Johnson Eltham Amy McDonald (Geelong) Keeps her feet in contests and uses her pace to run the ball out to advantage.
Millie Maher Darebin Womens  Ally Morphett (Sydney) Skillful ruck, hard working around the ground.
Sky Morgan Montmorency Emily Bates (Hawthorn) Clean skills, reads the midfield well and kicks effectively on the run.
Alex Nuttman-Brown South Morang Ash Riddell (North Melbourne) Owns space and works hard in contests at ground level.
Alannah Purcell Whittlesea Chloe Molloy (Sydney) Great pace and leading patterns, reads the play well.
Grace Robinson Yarrambat Ally Anderson (Brisbane) Attacks the contest, has clean skills and effectively runs the ball through the midfield.
Harper Sequera Laurimar Anne Hatchard (Adelaide) Always on the move, reads the play well and able to run onto the ball at pace.
Tanisha Taylor Diamond Creek Womens Libby Birch (Melbourne) Consistently strong in contests.
Madelyn Thomas Diamond Creek Womens Breanna Koenen (Brisbane) Strong overhead mark and kicks long down the line to gain territory.
Bianca Trupkovic Diamond Creek Womens Brianna Davey (Collingwood) Works hard and contests well, strong defender with a solid mark.
Charlotte Watts Kilmore Mimi Hill (Carlton) Leads into space well and has great skills and pace.
Lucy Wilson Yarrambat Greta Bodey (Hawthorn) Works hard inside 50, good leading patterns and strong forward craft.


